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Press Release
New iGo iPad Wall and Car Chargers Power More Than the iPad
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz., Dec 16, 2010 (BUSINESS WIRE) -iGo(R) (Nasdaq: IGOI), the most trusted name in the accessory power management arena, has unveiled Apple-certified iPad
wall and car chargers (MSRP $24.99 each) that provide a convenient charging option for both the iPad and other devices.
While iGo's new iPad chargers can power iPads, iPhones and most iPods, they can also charge almost any other low power
device through their USB power ports. With the ability to power multiple devices from one charger, the new iGo iPad chargers
offer a flexible charging solution for every iPad owner.
With the included certified charge/sync cable, both iGo iPad chargers feature a 2.1A output to quickly charge all iPads,
iPhones and most iPods. Adding charging flexibility, the USB port featured on the iGo iPad wall and car chargers works with
either the included sync cable or any other USB cable to charge other mobile electronic devices, such as mobile phones,
MP3 players, portable game consoles and more.
"As iPad users browse the web, send email and enjoy photos, videos, games and e-books, we wanted to provide a family of
chargers that match the iPad's flexibility," said Walter Thornton, vice president of product management and supply chain of
iGo. "The compact iGo iPad wall charger and ultra-small car charger are the perfect charging solutions to keep iPad users
powered wherever they go."
The small and compact iGo iPad wall charger accepts all international input voltages without a voltage converter and is
available with replaceable AC blades for international travel. The iGo iPad car charger is small enough to sit flush with most
car charging ports, making it as unobtrusive as possible.
For more information about the iGo iPad wall charger, please visit http://www.igo.com/axx/ipad-wallcharger/invt/ps002850001/. For more information about the iGo iPad car charger, please visit http://www.igo.com/axx/ipadcar-charger/invt/ps002860001/. For more information about iGo, please visit www.igo.com.
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